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This was one of the worst drive thru places we have ever gone to. I literally sit here with the aftertaste of
lavender in my mouth as I type this. Ice Cream machine was down. The food was freshly cooked and perfectly
delicious. The interview was taped sometime in the late s in what appears to be a faculty club or perhaps a
television studio decked out to resemble one. Stood in line for 15 minutes only to be told it would be another
20 minute wait if we order Krystal burgers as they "are way behind on orders" So much for fast food we left
McDonalds, DQ and other more friendly and better run establishments in this area. The Krystal burgers are
great but the service is so terrible. He does concede, however, that since writing allows time for reveries and
ruminations, it probably engages larger swaths of the brain. We were polite and didn't make a fuss despite how
awful things were bc we saw how violent the employees were when we arrived. I'd avoid this Krystal at all
cost. Please re-enter. They told me their tea was sour but they weren't making any new tea when I asked if the
new tea they had said they were making was done. I was happy to finally see one when we went to FL. The
fries were the best part being mediocre at best. I mean, what do you expect. My only complaint is that they
didn't have a changing table in the restroom. Thank you for subscribing. Weird, right? Don't go here and waste
your money. This was our first experience with Krystal. I'm looking forward to return.


